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Albert Kaufman, president of Surety village hall at 1 p. m. , the board had left

f,>3'fjil-ff}fliclog,#4 -i#--I- , 'IL-Tr-; .-1.-'.r.1*- ..:;pil '.-33:5.* (s*-: Builders, announced late Saturday that the message with President Roberts that

Fite;Vb*21- 1 -» W.'6 , . B g.*fiCIR_·-_''5-1,6,Le lij 11 he will not renew the leases on the Wood- they would not meet with Kaufman on any
ridge village hall, 2909 Forest Glen and subject until "the problem of public lands

1  3 :) *P* - ' :,,*62. gr.,45,• the barn on Crabtree ave. inwhich the is solved:' Kaufman said that the meeting-#,1 ,-al_ '76 . 1 fire truck and the village public works was scheduled in order that he might ex-
.'.- - S , 'I.»N* a - 7, 1 -f3 .,£ t'*ft, /* 44,1,51 equipment are housed. Kaufman said plain to the new board the reasons for the

. 1 that his decision to take the action was changes he had requested in the subdivi-
prompted by the newly-elected village sion control ordinance for the building he
board's refusal to meet with him at a proposes in units 5 and 6. He said that
scheduled 1 p. m. meeting Apr. 27. he wanted the board to have a clear under-
Kaufman said that when he arrived at the standing of the proposed changes at the- - ,

time of the Apr. 29 public hearing.*

The public lands problem the boardNew Trustees referred to is the area that has been des-
, ignated as apark between Jonquil and

13.-vprir...=·ft. I '

, Sworn In months ago, the property was deeded to
Crabtree. Kaufman said that several

Ken Burns sends a foul towards WNR photographer Bob Sievert during a pre-season
The newly elected village clerk, Faye the village, but that it has not yet been 'practice. Boys league starts May 19. transferred on the county records because ,Hoffman, and 5 duly elected trustees, of delinquent taxes. The area in questionUtility Hearing Continued Wiggins individually took the oath of office did not take the action to have the deed

David Callahan, James Kinser, Edward has been available to the village at anyRedmond, Walter Hansen and Marvin time since 1960, he said, but the village

The Illinois Commerce Commission orney, Douglas Comstock. To be resolved at the swearing-in ceremonies Apr. 23 transferred to its name until recently,
hearing of Apr. 11 involving the village of is whether the Lisle Utility Co. can serve at the village hall. Walter Larson, Wood- and was then confronted with the tax del-
Woodridge, the Woodridge Sewer & Water the Winston Hills area should the area ridge police magistrate, administered the inquency. Action has been stalled sinceCo. and the Winston-Muss Corp. resulted bec9me a part of the village. In 1960 the following oath: that tinle.

'Tin a continuation to May 6 at 10 a. m. The villdge of Woodridge gave a franchise to 4"" (name), having been elected to Lot 136, between Crabtree and Jonquilvillage was represented by the village att- the toodridge Sewer & Water Co. grant- the office of village. . . . (clerk or trustee) North, commonly known as the village
ing them the exclusive right to operate a in the village of Woodridge, in the county Turn to page 2Dahlberg, water'company for the area in the present of DuPage, aforesaid, do solemnly swear
and futu e boundaries of the village. that I will support the Constitution of the Resident MournsRedfield Jan. 15 ·a- certificate of convenience United States and the Constitution of the
and necessity was granted to the Lisle state of Illinois, and that I will faithfully

Retain Posts Park Estates known now as the Winston . . . . (clerk or trustee) according to the
Utility Co. to provide water to Winston discharge the duties of the office of village Friends on Sub

At the Apr. 15 meeting, the grade
Hills area. The attorneys for the Wood- best of my ability. " To Paul Furio, 2915 Forest Glen parkway,

school district 68 board of education re-
ridge Sewer and Water Co. have filed an The clerk and trustees then were wel- the loss of the U. S. Navy's nuclear-pow-
intervening petition showing objection. comed officially by President William ered submarine was not only a nationalelected John 0. Dahlberg, Brenwood

Estates, Hobson rd., as board president.
According to the Illinois Commerce Comm- Roberts to their new positions as officials disaster but a personal tragedy. Twenty-
ission, the decision as to who can serve of the village of Woodridge. - four of the 129 men who perished in the

He was first elected to the school board
in '60 and was elected president in '62. speech, emphasized the importance of friends and students of Furio's when he

the area after annexation is to be rendered Larson, in a pre-oath administering "Thresher's" ill-fated test dive were
Dahlberg, whose term expired this year,

by the commission.
A Other hearings involving the Woodridge independent thought and strength of indivi- was electrical division officer in the Navy'swas re-elected to the board position in the Sewer & Water Co. concern the Stade dual convictions of public officials. nuclear propulsion training unit.Apr. 13 election. After the oaths were administered, Among the officers aboard the missingMrs. Olga Redfield, 3037 Jonquil ln. N., service for the area south of Everglade Roberts introduced the rest of the village sub was one who had been a shipmate of

Construction Company's request for
Woodridge, elected to the board last year, known as Anderson's farm. officials to the new trustees. He then con- Furio's during the twenty years he spentwas re-elected as secretary.

A series of continuations have not re- ducted the new officials on a tour of the in submarine service before his retirementThe elections took place after a canvass suited in a definite settlement. Negotiat- village hall. from the Navy.of the votes of the Apr. 13 election. The When asked for his opinion as to theions rdached the discussion of hook-on, un-official returns were verified showing fees at which point a stalement resulted. Cancer Drive "Thresher was just out of the Navy yard
that Dahlberg and Alfred S. Olsen, 2641

possible cause of the disaster, Furio said:
Hobson rd., Downers Grove, were re-

The Stade Construction Co. plans to
elected for their second three year terms. $19, 000 to $21, 000 price range. The Rescheduled hard to say what went wrong; it could have

develope 41 acres with 110 homes in the where she had been overhauled, so it's
Arthur Thuerk, 2565 Crabtree, Woodridge, Winston Hills development is for 565 acres been anything. At least no one suffered;was elected to a 3 year term and Charles Edward Goluch, chairman of the Wood - with the tremendous pressure at that depth

ridge chapter of the American Cancer it was all over fast-like folding up a paper
with an estimated capacity of 2,000 fam-M. Smeeth, Donwood dr., Naperville

Society, made the following plea in con- bag."
ilies in homes ranging from $18,500 towas elected to fill a one year vacancy.

The other 2 board members are Ned Hill
$23,500. junction with their annual drive which be-

, and Lewis Benckendorf, both of Woodridge. WAA To Show'62 gins in the village the week of May 5. Clerk AnnouncesOther board action included the draw- "The cancer drive in Woodridge was
ing up of contracts in anticipation of hiring postponed so that everyone could concen- New Hours2 principals. The Goodrich principal will Series Film trate on the recent election. Now that

g serve as 1/2 time curriculum coordinator the election is behind us, let's band toget- The newly-elected village clerk, Mrs.j and 1/2 time principal. The 20 room Ed Gilbert, WAA baseball commis- her to eradicate this dread disease. Faye Hoffman, announces the new office
Woodridge school will require a full time sioner, has arranged for the showing of There is no disease, no malady, that hours for the village. Village business
principal. the 1962 world series film between the strikes as much fear to the hearts of can be transacted at the hall, 2909 ForestYankees and the Giants tomorrow night at people as the fear or knowledge of CANCER Glen, Tuesdays, 7 -9 p. m., Thursdays,Garden Club To the Woodridge Athletic Association's dads Most fear is caused by the unknown. If 1-4 p. m. and Saturdays from 9 a. m. to

and sons night at 7:30 p. m. at Woodridge people knew that many have been cured of 4 p. m.Tour Warehouse school. The public is invited. In addition cancer and that the percentage of arrest Assisting Mrs. Hoffman with the diltiesC to the series film, Gilbert has obtained a and cure of cancer noticed and treated in of village clerk will be Mrs. RamonaOn May 9 the Garden Club will take
another excursion. The members will be

movie on baseball fundamentals, "Base- it's early stages is very high, there would Kinser who was sworn in as deputy villageball for Millions," produced by Wilson be less fear. clerk Apr. 24. Mrs. Kinser's husband isgoing to the Kroger Co. Warehbuse in
Northlake where James Robinson, of 7631 Sporting Goods and General Mills. If 'To Cure More, Give More' - Cancer the recently-elected village trustee,
Walnut, warehouse foreman, will conduct available, a new feature titled, "Hitting can be cured and eventually may be eradi- James W. Kinser. She has been active in
a tour through the warehouse and show

Tips by Ted Williams, " and produced by cated--But, it cannot and will not be era- the community particularly in the Mothers
how foods are brought in and stored. Later

Sears, Roebuck & Co., will also be shown. dicated unless we do everything in our Club and the Woodridge News Review.The evening is a prelude to the be- power to fight it. For more than a year she provided thea film will be shown on the growing, har- ginning of the baseball season. On May Just because we may not have Cancer community with interesting features andvesting and shipping of bananas in one of 19, the season will be opened officially now, does not mean that it isn't our fight. good news reporting for the WNR. Rece-the conference rooms. The business meet- with a parade followed by a ceremony at We could get it later; our loved ones, ntly she has been a staff correspondenting will also be held there. Election of the athletic field. Two games will then parents, children, spouse or friends could for the Lisle Advertisert Lisle. The Kin-new officers for the 1963-64 year will be „500"be played. Beginning at 2 p. m., be unfortunate and contract it. Join the sers reside at 7658 Deerfield with theiron the agenda. Tire's Braves will play Rochke's Yanks. Crusade. Fight Cancer with a checkup four children, Bridget, Paula, Danny andRefreshments will be served later in The second game will be Fashion Cleaner' s and a Check. " Jamie., the company cafeteria. Members and
their guests are asked to meet promptly Cards vs. Egizio Chevrolet's Cubs. The

fifth tearn in the league is George' s Dairy' s
Sox. Minor league is sponsored this year

at 7:15 p. m. in front of the Robinson
home so that the group will arrive at the by Service Master.Turn to page 8 Carnation Days May 9-10=11
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TO THE EDITORthe»%0drid  -

Dear Editor:
THE WOODRIDGE COMMUNITY NEWSPAPER

" Hats off' to the WAR for their efforts to nip blight in Woodridge. It's too bad youPublished every other Thursday by the Woodridge News Review, Inc., a not-for-
didn't enlarge the Woody Woodridge cartoon and put it on the front page. I hope this isprofit corporation, at 7630 Westview Lane, Downers Grove, Ill., Phone WO 8-1548.
the start of a long campaign on this subject. Woodridge needs it !Second Class postage paid at Downers Grove, Ill. For subscriptions contact Robert

I suggest you also focus your sights on those who leave their garbage cans at the curbBonk, 7612 Catalpa Ave., WO 9-6491.
for days after the garbage has been picked up.

Editor-CARL WARNER, 7630 Westview Lane - WO 8 -1548, Advertising Manager-PHIL Keep up the good work.
AMORUSO, Accountant-ROMAN LINS, Business Manager-NICK LUNG, Circulation

Name Withheld By RequestManager-BOB BONK, Reporters-NAN DAVIS, ELLIE MURPHY, NANCY O'CONNELL,
DEE WARNER, GERRY WOODY, Proofreading and Mailing-BARB BONK, Photographer-
BOB SIEVERT, Photo Production-JOE WOLLNEYS]opy-Coordinator-MARY CATHERINE
HIMES, Typists-PAT BOYNA, BETTE J. SMALE, Artists-DONA FAIL, FRAN Dear Editor:
OLDENBURG, MARIE DiFRANCESCO, BOB MURPHY, Librarian-BOBBIE It's a good idea for you to print the pictures of those cars. Too m any people in
MUNSTERMAN and Classified Ads-JOAN JEFFREY Woodridge don't care what their house and lot looks like. But I see other worse cars

around, and some houses with three cars.
Keep up the good work and show more pictures and maybe people will wake up.EDITORIAL Name Withheld By Request

We congratulate the new village officials and hope now that the election is over, the
people in the community will unite to work for the common good of all. From the Dear Editor:beginning Woodridge has been divided for the most part into two groups, those who

The campaign and the election are over--the first election in Woodridge that sawseemingly were content to let the village develop along preconceived lines and those
opposing parties. Thomas Jefferson, the first president elected by party organizationwho felt growth should be guided primarily by the people themselves. Because Wood-
and campaigning, had similar thoughts as many of us now do ·in Woodridge. In hisridge is relatively small, this division not only affected political relationships but
inaugural address he spoke, in part, to the previous "contest of opinion" and stated--social relationships as well.
"but this being now decided by the voice of the nation, announced according to the rulesThe original village board back in 1959, which was representative of the 1st group, of the Constitution, all will, of course, arrange themselves under the will of the lawwas for the most part inexperienced in the affairs of village government and consequ-
and unite in common efforts for the common good".ently was easily influenced by special interests as far as growth and development of

I hope the Village will now see common effort, continuing interest in common prob-
the village were concerned. As time passed with a parade of new trustees taking office lems, constructive criticism, if needed, and standing room only at all meetings of thebecause of expired terms and resignations, the board as a whole became more sophis -
ticated and independent, as partly evidenced by the passage of the zoning and subdivision Village Board.

control ordinances, including rescinding of the plat for Woodridge Woods #2 for non- Bob Waters
compliance with the subdivision control ordinance. This latter group of trustees were 2820 Everglade
the candidates for the Woodridge Independent Party in the recent election.

The Citizens Action Party was for the most part composed of people who represented ROCHKES PIIAl?MACY 10:00  the other group. They felt there was still too much external control over the affairs of
LISLE MEDICAL CENTER 62Lha 4 - 9:30 - 6:00 1the village and that the village board was not promoting necessary community improve- D. J. WRONSKI R.PA.B.S.ments quickly enough. ZZ=£41 Am W M ..

We suspect that by election time the two parties were really not as far apart as it
seemed, except possibly in their approach to solving some of the community problems. .5 7 -1 5-'Z  --- 1 1

Now that all the Citizens Action Party candidates have won in the election, they have
a chance to put their theories into practice, although they will be somewhat handicapped :

-.--,-Fir,/RQ Iat first because of a lack of experience. L_.-

*-1
R33 rr", ROCHKES - FRESOEUVERYThe future of the community is in their hands; we wish them well and hope the rest PHARMACY

of the community will work with them and the other village officials for the good of , WO 9 2914 .,. .. . «
Woodridge. -

Now is the time to forget the past.

>FREE FAST DELIVERY JERVICE <
Quotable QuoteSurety Cont. from page 1. "It i,as all our fault. IVe liciet Prescriptions, Drugs, Cosmetics, Baby. Needsthought about politics Until it was 100

park, had $199. 90 due in back taxes for late. We were all too interested m 0111
own affairs to bother al)out i,hat the1960 and 1961. The taxes for 1962 are goiernment was doing." (Quote from

$98.68. The unpaid taxes for '60 and '61 an educated Cuban refugee Rho fled
have been purchased by a private citizen. from Castro's Commi,nist dictatorship)

The last quarter for redeeming the pro- -The Nance County Journal,  2' )Fullerton, Neb
perty began Apr. 26. If the taxes are
not paid in this period by the Trust 1089
and 1090, Elmhurst National Bank, the
purchaser of the unpaid taxes can obtain 76 ™FC.....lvathe property.

The leases on the hall and the barn are
on a 30 day basis, said Kaufman. Pres- JEWEL KNOWS YOU ALWAYS WANT
ently, the village pays $1 per year rental EVERYTHINiGfor the barn, and $95 per month rental for THE BEST FOR YOUR FAMILYthe village hall. An agreement with the
village and Kaufman states that on termin- See Us For Party Supplies,Too

ation of the lease, the village hall must FORWo 9-1191be restored to its original condition. The
hall was one of the original model homes.

Kaufman indicated at the time the paper Quality You'd Insist On
went to press that a registered letter in-
forming the board of the cancellation of BUTTREY ANDthe leases would be mailed Mon. Apr. 29.
Regarding the refusal of the board to RENTAL SERVICE Jewel liMoney Savers"meet with him, Kaufman said: "I will not

935 Ogden , Downers Grovebe bludgeoned. I am willing to meet and
discuss any problems for the betterment
and improvement of Woodridge. However,
I expect to be treated fairly; I expect to
be treated like a gentleman. " SU4Wl= SHOP AT THE JEWEL STORE

The village will have until June 1 to
vacate and restore the buildings at their

IN YOUR NEIGHBORHOODexpense.

UAVERLANDTZ %1AG» 3 Jewel Stores To Serve You Are:MANY STYLES AND MODELSTV SERVICE MEN'S AND LADIES'

SALES & SERVICE 5157 Main St., Downers GroveBonded Technicians
Fair Prices WE SELL THE BEST - BUT WILL

90 Day Guarantee SERVICE THE REST

/<5$1*00  Dupage Cycle Co. 1118 Ogden Ave., Dowilers GroveWO_9-2299 1616 Ogden, Lisle
4754 Main Lisle WO 9.4939

Open 12 Noon - 10 p.m.

§21 N. Washington St., Naperville
Cleaning, Pressing, Shirts Laundered, Hats Cleaned & Blocked, Rug & Drapes Cleaned

0 4
¢18 -1-foppy FUifiea gltop -AtJkwel/

Corner of Forest & Warren Phone WO 9 -1074 Downers Grove, Ill.
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NRA Certifies White VFW Begins  Tattle Tales 'WI...Al--*.I-.I--£....--..*.

INI ® Schools Lead News Coverage..= by Nan Davis
A review of the news appearing in theWASHINGTON, D. C. ---John T. White Reorganization On Apr. 24, Richard Thue k celebrated first two volumes (52 editions) of theof Woodridge, Illinois, has been appointed his 3rd birthday with a party given by his WNR shows that the school and the villagea certified rifle instructor, it was an- Reorganization of the recently regrouped parents, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Thuerk, received the top coverage. The reviewnounced here today by the National Rifle Woodridge V. F.W. Post #4739 was to 2565 Crabtree. Richard had as guests 15 covers the period from Nov. 17, '60 toAssociation of America. begin Sun. Apr. 28 with the nomination neighboring playmates accompanied by Nov. 1, '62. The top subjects for theThe new top ranked instructor passed and election of new officers. The results their mommies. Also on hand to help cele- period are as follows:a specified series of tests and served a of the election were not available to the brate were his grandparents, Mr. .and Totalprescribed period of time in training ac- W. N. R. at this time, but will be obtained Mrs. Arthur Thuerk, Chicago. Subj ect Articlestivities before receiving certification. He for the following issue. Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Demmin andis now qualified to conduct classes in gun All those interested in joining the group family, 3022 C rabtree, recently returned 1. Schoolsoperation, safe gun-handling, and tech- are requested to contact Don O'Shea at from a three -week vacation touring the (Woodridge & Goodrich) 96niques of shooting on the target range and WO-8-9531. West. During their travels they spent a 2. Village Board 82in the field to all interested members of week with friends, Rev. and Mrs. David 3. Police Department 69his community. DGHS in Music Mullens of Kellogg, Idaho. 4. Woodridge Athletic Ass'n. 58

5. Fire Department 57We wish a speedy recovery to AlfredMr. White joins the ranks of selected Festival Groth and daughter Sandra, 7610 Spruce- 6. Voting and Elections 42personnel which the NRA maintains through-
wood, who are recuperating in Elmhurst 7. Boy Scouts 35out the country in a nation-wide small- The 10th Annual Music Festival is

8. Mothers Club 34hospital due to injuries sustained from an
9. Woodridge Homeowners Ass'n. 33

arms education program. The program planned for Mon., May 6, by the West
automobile accident on Apr. 19. Mrs.has been in operation since 1876, and Suburban Conference of which Downers

10. Zoning and Taxes 32since that time millions of people have Grove high school is a member. Music by Groth's father, Charles Mates, is visiting
11. Garden Club 32been taught to handle and enjoy firearms band, orchestra and chorus will be pres- at this time from Charles City, Iowa.

Lewis and Florence Beckendorf, 3028safely. ented at 8 p. m. at Lyons Township high
Crabtree, had Lou's grandmother, Mrs. Resident's Storeschool, 100 S. Brainard, La Grange.Attend Church Sunday Admission is 504 for students and $1 for Bessie Beckendorf, from Streator, nlinois,

adults. as a house guest for a week. Burns
1 Everglade, recently had Tom's parents

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Luttrell, 3015 Afire all:30 a.m., Apr. 23, at
Willard's Hardware & Paint Store, 320from Ohio visiting for a weekend. Ogden ave., Downers Grove, resultedCapt. and Mrs. Harry Ellico and daugh- from a short in a neon sign, stated Bill

ter and husband, Mr. and Mrs. Robert
ter Maria visited.with Airs. Ellico's sis- Woody, village resident who recently44 EGIZIO -.fs//Ry-- Albee, 2946 Jonquil N. Capt. Ellico was

purchased the business.
Quick action by the Downers Grove firerecently discharged from the StrategicNAPERVILLE Air Command and will be spending 16 department prevented flames from spread-

ing to the interior of the store. Damageweeks at the National Guard Gunnery was held mainly to the roof and store front.school, LasVegas, Nevada. Following
his National Guard duties, Capt. and Mrs. Grandparents are Mrs. Harold H. Conklin,Chevrolet - 01[Ismobile Ellico are contemplating teaching positions Bedford, Michigan, and Mrs. W. D.
at San Juan high school, San Juan, Puerto Moyer, Cresson, Pennsylvania.Rico, or Capt. Ellico will accept a posi- It's another boy for Mr. and Mrs. JackUSED CARS

0 K Warranted In Writing Rico to obtain his masters degree. 6 lb. 7 oz. The Moxley's have three other iOK tion as a National Guard security officer Moxley, 2914 Everglade. James Victor
and will attend the University in Puerto was born at Hinsdale hospital weighing

It was also learned that Mr. Albee's sons, Johnny 9 1/2, Jeffrey, 7, and
brother, Harold, Kansas City, Missouri, Jerrold, 4 1/2. Maternal grandparents7 a. m. to 7 a. m. to was recently named comptroller for are Mr. Earl Larson, Chicago, and Mrs.10 p. m. NITE SERVI CE 10 p. m. T. W. A. Alice Winberg, Branson, Missouri. Pa- iAn heir to the Conklin name is David ternal grandparent is Mrs. Florence
Winfield, weighing 8 lb. 2 oz., born Apr. Moxley, Chicago. 1NAPERVILLIz EL 5-3900 parents are Mr. and Mrs. Roger Conklin, only one thing wrong with the younger  

19, at Hinsdale hospital. The proud I leave you with this thought: Therers

2964 Westridge dr. David's two sisters generation---a lot of us don't belong to it  are Cvn,hia. 3, and Susan, 20 mos. anymore. Gates' Progress
,-,1

}

MAY DAY
PARADE of VALUES

Fencing Pre=finished Paneling
1 x 6 SPRUCE FENCE BOARDS    L. FT.

MAHOGANY V- GROOVE 4' x 81    1/2   SQ..FT. OR
1 x 6 REDWOOD FENCE BOARDS    L. FT.

4 SHADES TO CHOOSE FROM $4.32 EACH

NORTHERN PEELED 7 FT. CEDAR POSTS 35¢ & UP BIRCH NATIVE PREF ISHED V-GROOVE
4'x8' 10¢PER SQ. FT. OR $4.80

EACH
2 x 4's CONST. OR #1 GRADE

8 FT. 64 ¢ EACH
12 x 4ts ECONOMY GRADE 51/2¢ L. FT. Paint Dept.

Ceiling 1 lie GLIDDEN CRAFTSMAN WHITE LATEX
12 x 12 HEAVY COATED VINYL WHITE WASHABLE

INTERIOR WALL PAINT 2 GAL. FOR $5.95
FINISH REGULAR 15¢ NOW 12¢

SPRED SATIN LATEX PAINT $5.69 GAL.
1 x 2 SPRUCE FURRING STRIPS 21/2¢ L.FT. FREE DELIVERY

Call WO 9-2718
Open Mon. & Fri. 8 a.m. to 9 p.m. Tues. & Wed. Thurs. Sat. 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Sun. 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.
}Ir r--j] A-urt2,  % 11 :0lili , 1,11 , "YOUR FRIENDLY LUMBERMAN" . '. lili , lili ,

HANKINSON LUMBER AND SUPPLY CO. 1//IMM'll//1
111,1'f, i

1909 OGDEN AVENUE, LISLE
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Police Enact 'ljock Burglar Capture" Elected H.S.Board President
Winston M. Manning, 5524 CarpenterVP"'5 st., Downers Grove, was elected pre-

sident of the board of education, Downers
' ' ' 1. "If t

. . .1 1 : . : i ti : 41. 1
. '-- -----I.,ill,Kil"A#--C-

. '.'' /  79 -sJPS»  Grove Community high school district 99,
- AY ; 99._f--0- 55.251

. 8@@8FC-=*/-fs..C Bl Monday night at the annual reorganization£1 . AW/h r . Si--- -'-".=-*  9 K/- 4 I4#f-f/ meeting. He succeeds Albert H. Bowers1 299 P _+ whose term as a board member expiredr . , .- 4%.le')--

I - . . Plips#£.p- --4 1 this April.
1 5/1 -- -- r- » fc::'a

The new president, a Downers Grove

lf--i- ,   . „ - resident for the past ten years, was first
* 0 1 M elected to the board in 1960 when he was

named to a two-year vacancy. He wasI .

t
-1 re-elected last year for the regular three-
* year term.

-1 ' . - 8* S Director of the Chemistry division at
' - k * S

Argonne National Laboratory, Manning ,
5 -. did his undergraduate work at American

- - " · University in Washington, D. C. , and his
c graduate work at Brown University where- --

-' he received his Ph. D. in chemistry.
,     As part of the board reorganization,

members also re-elected Mrs. Marjorie
- --

.JEcmllili

F. Wyman to the post of board secretary.

-f \ISEW 0 --p

1

4: .
4-8 441.1

C,49--illilf
1 .... -.- . .

F -4 EW.tt,"ATA - . , - - . S
- I --  - _a

Zatclitmb
.' p   501 - 63rd St Downers' Grove

half mile east of main
'' ,

-

-- L 1.4 - #0 20 *-#f - - . % Woodland 9-0088
'\J * '  - . -     - nov readv //=RX}*1

---·   Pansies and Geraniums

j -   w rs_t wire any here.  ,  ..  
-

--

' ./.b...................'...v ........ .'...... ....... ..,I'.

m i i 6, 4m _ A LIBLE11- f r .. k- S ASFAT"a S,.T*-IA'A 9.>'mi- i '9 te'lik - »@ DRUG.. G- . f l",ilpilt'llill'/8/imizsfriveR -_«& . 2-

1

" 0*1%4- -28'TORE: --
A-r. Prompl, 'I- I -*50

'. ./ 4 1
' 9

-' I
-44 Safe and

- f »U .   *™2  Dependable
2 - r

--r--7 - -.

f.
1 4734 MAIN ST.-79/<3- Service

FoR WO. 9-1096i .

QUiti,
' . .,»'-*W#IL: ...&*

- -- AT REGULAR PRICES

.-

The above series show the Woodridge putting into practice some of the theories Norbert Wankowski, John Loomis, James   -
police department running through the taught at the DuPage Police Academy of Novello, Edward Arndt, Sgt. Jerome

j routine set off by a citizen's report of a which the Woodridge police are recent Szczepaniak; Chief Kagann receiving cit-
burglary from the time the call is made graduates. izen's call; officers Wankowski and Timko

1 until the burglar is apprehended and The pictures depict from left to right: receiving the call from the station; Officers
searched. The pictures were taken during A review of the officers. 1 to r -- Ed - Renna, Arndt and Sgt. Szczepaniak cap-
a time test practice and show the officers ward Renna, Gerald Timko, John White, turing the burglar; Officers Novello, Loo-

mis and White searching the burglar.

Odds And EndsBy M. T. Wiggins fFREE/y
The principal purpose of family games CARNATIONS WIV HOME

  is to relax and have fun, of course. How- 7PROTECTION
ever, such games have educational value TO THE LADIES "PICTURE

often overlooked. PERFECTION ATLESS COST
F From games, children learn lessons TELEVISION' wrrni
3 in manual dexterity, control, discipline, MAY 8-9-10

CALL ME TONIGHT
WANT THE JOB DONE KiGHTI

  organization, judgment, pattern recogni- POL#Cytion and precision. They also learn, with .4,t t46 FRANK R. DALU WO 9-4661
5 and good losers.

A
proper direction, to be gracious winners

While baseball probably leads the list CONTACT ME TODAY  
as a game to develop many physical skills,
even the lowly game of tiddley-winks LISLE BOWL coAST'r CO ST

VISR/ 'teaches good aim and manual control. Pick- 0 0
  up sticks requires dexterity, control and

r·, mental concentration. Games such as Back by popular demand -=- ,+
" Fascination" can develop a good sense of 1,1
timing in even the very young. and now appearing  6 ,•••SAW FILING

y e e. GLASS CUTTING
'1 92 -4.  t stu y el rp   eido aCeh  sc  :    ya rich

in our
... PIPE THREADING

...r
played-- is a game of organization. GOLD ROOM \ --.. i
Japanese Go - the queen of all board games %

TOOL RENTAL  
\

... ROTOTILLERS for , .*,#tq- a„//2,teaches pattern recognition, cleverness. the famous ... PHONE 964-1666 RENTand the value of experience.
, We have only scratched the surface. LISLE, ILLINOIS JIM HUGHES ,.-.--1

We can talk of games that teach partnership + PEPPER
1 BLOCK EAST OF MAIN ON OGDEN I STATE FAR. 1

and cooperation, for example. open• 00.9-23881*1
| .....ANCE |Studies have shown that children growing SUNDAY -8 A.M. -3 P. M. STATE FARM -up in families where family games are re- POTS+ Mon. -Thurs. -Fri. 8 A. M. - 9 P. M.

gularly played are better disciplined and Tues. -Wed. -Sat. 8 A. MI. - 6 P. M. MUTUAL AUTOKBI ISIAXE COMAIM
happier. They usually do better in school. Homo Oifice Bioomingtor. 411:no,s

:--

..+ + ... .·* '% M ./ . - -.- ·
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Rifle Club Joins C/0£4it[24Adi.SOME MINDSARE LIKE
CONCRETE, ALL MIXED UP Association Commercial type ads will be charged 49 a word, 10 word minimum. Any non-commer-
AND PERMANENTLY SET Interest in the Woodridge Rifle Club cial ad is free of charge to subscribers. Any one wishing to place an ad please call

remains high, and after writing their by- Mrs. Jeffrey at WO-8-9072.
laws and electing officers, the group has
now joined the National Rifle Association. FOR SALE Dressmaking, alterations, doll clothes,
Membership in the N. R. A. entities the 8 inch Fan - good condition, $2. W08-9072 made to order. W09-0810

IC r- n 15 members to receive periodic publicat- Dining room table & six chairs. W08-2083 Prospective Woodridge teacher wants

*j,<54_-3 : --- : 2.4""  oenrshf flthdt,°]31(52pislit  se,m-  12;L elAi atdeoror ] 1  -ch- dr yo b g < a diM*mptae  ug T  S-
a small bore rifle handbook and will ent- anical condition and only $119. 964-2542 Tousignant at Woodridge school. W09 -1497
itle members to eventually shoot in N. R. A. Mens Golf Clubs. Call 964-1370 Wanted · St. Scholastica has entered "POP"
sanctioned matches. Girl Scout uniform, tie,hat, socks. Worn a fund-raising game. Save following identi-

- ion of the N. R.A. charter will be held up Clothing reasonable, latest styles and at St. Scholastica school Sundays, or call

Jack White, advisor and supervisor of once. Size 10. Call W09-1676 fications of products listed. We redeem
the group, stated that the actual submiss - Let me do your clothing shopping for you. them for cash awards. Deposit in boxes

pending committment of target range fac- Coronet guaranteed merchandise. Womens W09-4375. Labels from:Bert's Blue Liver
IT'S A GOOD THING to have your mind ilities and sponsorship of the club by a shorts-$1. 15 and up. Womens slacks- Sausage, Fuji Chow Mein Noodles, Heinz
set on saving money for worthwhile civic organization. $1. 88 and up. Childrens play sets $1. 59 Baby Food, Mickelberry's Deluxe Bologna,
aims.... MARRIAGE. . . .EDUCATION. . One of the purposes of the W. R. C. is and up. Samples shown every Wed. from Silver Skillet Corned Beef Hash and Star
TRAVEL. .. RE TIREMENT. Watch to teach the basic fundamentals of marks 10:30 am thru 3 p. m. for the entire family. Kist Tuna;Bottle outer cap or carton top
your insured savings grow at our manship, of which safety is the prime fae- Other arrangements can be made. Contact from:Bowman Grade A Milk-, Bowman Sta-
current high 4-1/4 per cent dividend at tor, and White went on to renew an invit- Mrs. Alfred Lee. W08-0154 Elli Box Front from:Devine's Kool-Foot,
LISLE SAVINGS. ation to all interested teenagers to con- Mens roller skates and case, size 7, $5. Diaper Wite, John's Original Frozen Pizza,

\ I
tact him at 964-0809. 21" table model Admiral perfect reception. Kosto Pudding and Pie Filling; Key and

LISLE $50. Mechanics tools -best offer. Sun metal strip from:Folger's Coffee and 'Ihz

SAVINGS DGHS Journal oil gauge and amp meter gauge, like new. plastic container top from Country's
tacometer and sender. Stewart Warner Nee Imported Canadian Ham; End flap or

W04-2648 Delight Ice Cream; Wrapper from Downy-AND LOAN ASSOCIATION The Future Nurses of America mother-
4722 Main Street -------Il-g -I---------- -----f$.--daughter tea will be on May 8 at 3 p. m. TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY flake Waffles; Bag or label from Gonnella

Lisle, Illinois
OFFICE HOURS. Mon -Tue -Thur. -Sat. - 9 to 4 in room 208 of the high school. Earn Free clothes -have a style show. No Vienna Bread; Bag or box top from J.ays

Friday 9 to 8 "The Mouse That Roared, " the all obligations C all V. Poppen, Wo8-9214 Potato Chips;Salerno paneld from Salerno
Closed Wednesday Saltines; Package front from Terry'sschool play, will be on May 10 and 11 in HELP WANTED

*drdrefrdr·-*dre,rdre,pdrdrdr the auditorium. Wanted - Someone to do spring house _ Frozen Sliced Beef and Gravy; and caps
i May 14 brings a vocal concert at 8 p. m. cleaning. W08-9558 from Pepsi-Cola and Teem:

  foll MOTHER3 DAY j mother-daughter tea at 3 p. m. in the Women's Bowling 11 02 -SLEAEWTARYin the auditoriurn and the Girls' Club

cafeteria. The WoodThrushes) standings as of Apr.
WOODR DGE SCHOOL4 miniature tea roses In baseball, Downers downed Hinsdale

22 are:  b-.A5*-Hill***   2-0. In the doubleheader with Arlington,
Night Owls 26 13the Trojans won the first game 5 -4. Then C ardinals 22 1/2 16 1/2 In Mrs. Miley's room, the children4 floribundas & climbing roses 4 the Cardinals downed the Trojans 54.*** ,  In tennis, DG won over Naperville 5 -0. Robins 18 21 tures which are shown to them.

Starlings 20 19 have been busj writing stories from pic-

evergreens
4 withfuad e lashee er  Legion Field beat' Bluebirds 17 1/2 21 1/2 The children are making a garden in1 *** 4 tween Glenbard West and Downers Grove. Flamingos 17 1/2 21 1/2 their room with soil, milk cartons, and

Ravens 17 1/2 21 1/2 seeds. The children are also looking for-
4 al! varielies:   Hinsdale will visit Downers on May 8, and Canaries 17 22 ward to their fieldtrip to Hawthorn MelodyG on May 11 Downers Grove will travel to

4 geraniums & house plants i Maine East for a doubleheader.
High game-Mrs. Marie DiDonna 189 Farm.
Sub, Mrs. Dona Fail bowled 198 We hope that Mrs. Crane, who is very

MELLER'S GREENHOUSE 4 on  na enn .st  fj rs S  egrostut  isitl ict
High team series- Flamingos 1590 ill, will soon be better. Mrs. Crane is

in the Oak Park hospital.
8210 Lemont Rd.   visit York, and on the 9th, Glenbard West. Notice The eighth graders recently received

Downers Grove. Illinois York will come to Downers on May 7 Mrs Eall Hartman will accept their class pins with the class colors,
4 OPEN SUNDAY_ . -.S will compete -in the district meet. - will Industries. She may be con- _ __ __WO-8-6936 4 in outdoor track. On the 11th, Downers calls for contributionstothe Good-

red and white, on them.
ar·Jrds>drar.Jrar.jrj,PJP.»·.3rdr L tacted at 969--658

HOUSEW-A-RES-     1 - Y= 1  11 1/ >»<ty
W

K<
  'I

l

8 Qt. Dish Pan w

Rectangular Dish Pan 6=,Al .1 <
Plastic Pail Laundry Basket //

12 qt. Wastebasket .4 63%Cutlery Tray

53£
OR 2 FOR $1.00   TERRYWASHCLOTH   ¢ IRONING BOARD COVERS

Reg. 79¢ Reg. 989 67c
rx:_ -x'=- 1 CLOTHESPINS 294

a \V

BROOMS
  GARMENT BAGS $1®97

Facial

SPONGE MOPS .16«:1; ae.,58 Reg. $2.95 Tissues 8 for 88
99<

Swing Top $2.88 C anvas Women's & Misses

WASTE BASKET Oxfords $1.6115*=44 qt. capacity

Planted  rn
Rey. 1/. 39 Cotton -V

Reg. $2.39 Dusters $1.44
$1.37 Sleeping rillows 98c Giant

SPONGE 384 *#i#briw .)
BER TR ltu*-_? 88 c

OPEN FRIDAYS Insulated
WO 8 7703 8-9 4716 MAIN Reg. 390 Mugs 19¢
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About Our Churches Chief Joel Kagann reports that num-

Scout News POLICE NEWS
Movie to Be Shown on Girl Scouting -
A movie for parents, "This is Girl erous calls have been received reportingSt. Scholastica will address those present on the subject

at Quigley Preparatory Seminary, Chicago, Scouting", will be shown Sun., May 5, at prowlers and peeping toms in Woodridge.
Lisle community high school from 2 to 5 In every instance, however, the calls wereSt. Scholastica parishioners, many of of Parent-Child Relations. p. m. The film, which lasts approximately received on the following day or severalwhom participated in the drive for the St. The Cana Day discussion, whose pur- 1/2 hour, is highly informative on scouting hours after the occurrence. Chief KagannJoan of Arc convent before the establish- pose is to help married couples to better from brownies through senior scouts. stresses that in order to apprehend thesement of the new parish, will be interested appreciate and understand their vocation,

Calling All Girls -
prowlers it is of the utmost importance

to know that the convent for the 12 Bene- will begin at 1:30 p. m. that residents cooperate and call the pol-dictine Sisters for St. Joan of Arc school, Any girl between 7 and 17 who wishes ice immediately. He would also like toLisle, was blessed at 3 p. m. Apr. 28 by Village Methodist call Troop Organizer, Mrs. Zettel, ure hawkers in the area. "Be certain to

to join Brownies or Girl Scouts, please remind villagers to beware of high press -the Rt. Rev. Msgr. Romeo Blanchette,
P. A., Vicar General and Chancellor of The Methodist Church of Woodridge is Wo 8-0898. Girls on the waiting list will ask to see the license of any salesmanthe Diocese. planning a special program for Sun.,May 5, be the first to be placed in troops in the coming to your door and report any violat-The two-story brick building will accom - at 11 a. m. to be held at the regular place fall. ions to your police department," he caut-modale 16 Sisters. Its chapel is circular of worship. Dr. A. Billman, district super- Brownie Troop 701 Report-on Ice Cream ioned.
shaped. Exterior brick is red to match intendent, will preach and on this occassion Factory Trip - On Apr. 22 Kimberly Lowry, 11/2,St. Joan school, according to Sister M. tire junior choir from the Riverside The following letters were among se- 7616 Woodridge, was taken to EdwardsBenita, 0. S. B. principal. Methodist Chuch will provide special veral submitted by members of Brownie hospital by Woodridge Police. Three st-Open house for the new convent will music. Also from Riverside Methodist troop 701 as a report on their recent ice itches were needed to close a cut in thetake place in May because of difficulties Church will be Roger Jackson, who se rves cream factory trip. Several Woodridge mouth received when she fell and struckwith present road construction. as soloist and director of the choir. mothers accompanied the girls. a table in her living room. Other injuredFollowing the convent blessing, some Following the service light refreshments " Last Monday, Apr. 15, the Brownies child reports were received from Wood-151 parishioners were confirmed by will be served, giving visitors and regular of Woodridge went to the Cock Robin Ice ridge school on Apr. 22 when Fred Goetz,Bishop Raymond Lane, M. M. at 3:15 in members an opportunity to enjoy social Cream Plant. We saw how the ice cream 7629 Sprucewood, was injured while play-ing in the gym and on Apr. 11 when Danny
St. Joan church. The Reverend Frederic fellowship together. is made and where it is kept. We also sawBeller, 0. S. B., is pastor. An invitation is extended to everyone to join how it is put into boxes. When we were Collins, 7729 Westview, was injured atThe St. Scholastica youth club will in this service, particularly the unchurched there, they were making green lime ice the school.
meet Fri., May 10, in the lower class- or those··seeking a church home. cream. Afterwards we got to pick out the A village resident was charged withroom at 8 p. m. Recent events included,an Sunday school will be held at the regular kind we wanted. I think that we should assault and battery, resisting a policeevening of fun on Apr. 19, attendance at time 9:30 a. m. thank the mothers who were kind enough officer and speeding, while a police officera party sponsored by St. Joseph's teen Worship service is held at the Good- to drive us there and back. " - by Lori was attempting to serve a warrant. Theclub on Apr. 21 and a business meeting rich school, Rte. 53 and Hobson rd. The Slater resident's wife was also charged withon Apr. 26 at which plans for a scavenger pastor is John L. Sipley. "The Brownies from Woodridge troops interferring with a police officer makinghunt were discussed. 701, 133, 157 went to Cock Robin Ice an arrest.

Communion Sunday for the members Prince Of Peace Cream Plant, Mon., Apr. 15. We saw Malicious mischief complaints werewill be May 5 at the 8 o'clock Mass. The Prince of Peace Lutheran Church them make lime sherbet. We saw the received when a police officer's car wasThe Men's club of St. Scholastica par- Women will present an Oriental couples freezing room where it was 200 below sprayed with silver paint and when a brok-ish will have its first annual spring dance night Sun., May 5, 6 p. m. at the Luth- zero. We didn't want to go in so we back en window and damaged bicycle rack wereSat., May 18, at the Laborer's Union Hall, eran parsonage, 2735 75th st. The even- tracked. We got a sample on the way out. reported at the Woodridge school.Ogden at Cass ave., Westmont. The ing will include Oriental entertainment, They had many flavors such as chocolate, A lost child was recovered on Apr. 12dance will begin at 8:30 p. m. Donation is a good Oriental songfest ("I'll Be Down peppermint, strawberry, etc. It was fun and another resident reported that his 4 1/2$1. 25 per person. Tickets may be ob- to Get You in the Rickshaw, Honey", etc.) and very interesting, especially the yr. old daughter had been bitten by a dog.tained from any of the members or at the Oriental cuisine (Chop Suey, et al), and The animal was impounded. Another dogdoor. sample." - by Kathy Bullocka film on the Oriental Christian Church. "Troops 107, 133, and 157 went to the
bite was reported Apr. 10 when JamesOn Sun., May 5, there will be a bake The Prince of Peace Luther League ice cream plant, Monday, Apr. 15, at Wainer, 3405 McCormick, Brookfield,sale in the first grade classroom after all will meet Sun., May 12, 7 p.m. for a 1:00. We saw many interesting things. en on the lower leg. 2 stray dogs reports
an employee of the gas company was bitt-the Masses. All of the women of the program at the Lutheran parsonage. We saw them put ice cream in boxes withparish are asked to bake for this event. were received and a summons issued.The next meeting of the Men's club will Patrol Boys To Attend Affair They have a room that is over 1000 below

a machine. They,have a lot of machines. On Apr. 11 a resident on Evergladebe Wed., May 8, at 8 p. m. in the corner reported receiving annoying telephoneschoolhouse. The men will receive Holy The Woodridge school patrol boys will zero. They said that humans could die in calls. The information was turned overCommunion together at the 8 o'clock Mass, attend an annual affair given by the Chicago there unless they were wrapped in lots of to the telephone company.
Sun., May 5. Motor Club for safety patrol boys of the Miscellaneous complaints received

furs. We saw them make ice cream and
many other interesting things." - by--CANA-DAY' »DuPage-coung at Wheaton college on Sat. , during the period included a missing bic-Married couples of the diocese are in- May 4. There will be games, baseball, ycle which was subsequently recovered,
Phyllis Nottelmann

vited to participate in a Calla Day, to be etc., with prizes. Those attending are: Cosmetics are k woman's means for a lost license plate, a disturbance onheld in St. Joseph's church hall, 1012 Tom Roberts, Bob Arnouil, Jim Provo, keeping a man from reading between Deerfield and noisy cats in a garage.Franklin Street, Downers Grove, May 5. Mike McPherson, Willard Bredfield, Bill the lines. Complaints were received regarding chil-The Reverend James Voss, instructor Murray and Michael Muchowski. -The Danville (Va.)
Commercial Appeal dren playing on a trailer at 75th and Janes.

For ALL Your Insurance Needs
Pan Ready

33 c lb. 24 - Hour Bonded Auto License Pickup ServiceFRYERS

SEE1.' w .*..L
Rib Pork Loin     E C O N O M Y    ROAST 6'hrh WALKER R. GAMBLE

603' c lb. FOODS
900 Ogden Ave WO 8-3892 Lisle,IllinoisTenderloin Portion

PORK LOIN ROAST

49 cib. 1 SPECIAL NOTICE
Fancy'- Center-cut Del Monte - King Size
PORK CHOPS CATSUp 19c69(16.

Hume Elberta - #24/2 cans
Soft Summer Sausage PEACHES We are MOVING°r 3 for 79 c
Mince Ham 73c lb. To NEW MODEL HOMESSara Lee
U. S. Choice PECAN
FREEZER BEEF COFFEE CAKE   C about MAY 25th
Cut and Packaged Silver Cup FURNITURE   ACCESSORIESto order MARGARINE 15 c lb.
Firm Ripe in present modelsBANANAS 10(lb.

Flav-r-pac Frozen

STRAWBERRIES 89 to  e SACRIFICED atU. S. #1 - Russet 10 oz. pkg. 4 for c
POTATOES ·FANTASTIC PRICESio lbs. 39c ORANGES

Arizona Valencia 69c
Large Doz. Watch Our Ads for Notice of SALE,SPRY

3 lb. tin. 69c
Jumbo Pascal 2 for CASS AVE

Efo,zom#*30015   CELERY  /M/LE ·    N

4732 MAIN STREET, LISLE - 2 9€ |,Ure ROUTE 83 m
%5 4

Phone: WO 9-3820 Fresh 10 C ea,STORE HOURS 8 A.M. -6:30 P. M.   C.OCONUTS 29-31 CASS AVE. WESTMONT WO 9.0391
EXCEPT FRIDAY 8 A. M. - 9 P. M.
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r---------------------------------7-1 Library Committee Reports Law Day Proclaimed
i'¢6-_--_-----__-------__-_--------_I,t 1 During the past few months the library Woodridge participated in Law Day USAdevelopment comm ittee has intensifiedi i St Scholastica Mens Club f I

vice for Noodridge. With funds derived

May 1 by virtue of a proclamation by theit's efforts to provide local library ser- president of the village, William Roberts.
11 In the proclamation he urged that the flagCordially Invites You To Their I I from community projects, the comn ittee be displayed "in token of our dedication to

1 1 has purchased books and the materials1 I government under law." The proclamationSPRING DANCE Delays were encountered in obtaining
1   necessary for the operation of a library.
    was in support of the joint resolution of the

1 | 1 I materials, and it became apparent that
United States Congress and the proclama-

I i and the DuPage County Bar Association' an early opening date was impossible.
tion of the President of the United States

i Most ofthe donated books had tobelabel-
| ed giving the necessary credit to the

proclaiming May 1, 1963 as Law Day USA

1 Admission $1*25- Per - Person I donor. Each bookwas listed to facilitate Woooy WooDRIDGE  RT E E
\\ -

11 1' 1 Laborers Union Hall Ogden & Cass Ave (To date 192 sets have been purchased at
1  , a cost of 10¢ per set. ) The 800 or more

APHONITioN To NEW ·:ns
ordering printed sets of catalog cards.

1 r. r 1 1 remaining books must be catalogued by VILLAGE BOARD : (,4 7ALL PROCEEDS Wil.L GO TO
  I the committee. These books need an THAT;; Nor JUST A PUSSY-CAT  r f

1 I absolute minimum of three typed catalog YoU've Gor BY THE TAIL•  1 1

79 59 Scholastica School   | cards each, one author entry, one title
1 | entry and one shelf list card. If a book DON'T PULL-rbo HARD, / 4Ly/7\ly/*

1 covers many subjects,has more than one

1 I author, or is a part of a series, as many Vti':*>-

1 1 The shelf list (which is a separate file < j, -1as 5 to 10 catalog cards may be required.

' , '=2/ 1 1 used by the librarian) is prepared for the %1159 /i*-- 1   purpose of keeping an accurate record of -_2 \ / 0*bt/T
1 I how many copies the library has of each ON THE o'THER
1 1 book, how each copy is acquired, is used /1 r 1-1 HAND, DON T LET

--------------W43 in the preparation of the annual report
I I for inventory for insurance purposes and

67<.re/%/.R// '46$

- - - - - - - - - - -1 which must be prepared for the state and -6igh, young adults, or adults must beSAVE YOUR LIFE the village board. The shelf list is kept
made. Hours are spent on alphabetizing- - - - in the order that the books are actuallyUjUVTHE BLOCK 0. L. Hogsett says that knowledge of also serve as a bibliography or reading

University of Illinois safety specialist arranged on the shelves so that it may and filing.
The village board purchased the mat-

what to do before and during a tornado may list on a specific subject and can easily
erials necessary for the physical const-

11 , " mean the difference between life and death. show how many books on a given subject
ruction of the library room - which was

Here are a few suggestions: the library owns. the room occupied by the building commis-
4  Keep calm. It won't help to get ex- Each book must contain a "book card" sioner - in the village hall. Space was

1 cited; it could in fact make m atters worse. (the card that the librarian removes from-- - - ' ' ......
commissioner's office. Trustees Bob
provided in the basement for the building

Tornadoes usually move in a northeasterly the book when it's checked out) and these
direction at about 25 to 40 miles per bour. too must be typed. Pockets have been Murphy and Al Zettler and officer Jerry

down in the nearest depression, such as Some books must be scanned very

If one is coming toward you, move at pasted in most of the books and about half Szczepaniak have been constructing the
nearly completed shelves..--. 11

right angles to its path. If there-isn't of the cataloging and book cards have been
time to escape,lie flat on the ground face completed, Donations of books are still welcomed

by the library committee,especially child-
a ditch or ravine. If possible, get into a renls books. Although the present collec-f '- carefully before a Dewey call number canculvert. be assigned because very often the tit le tion ofchildren'sbooks is rathersmall, it

A cyclone cellar offers the greatest and table of contents don't sufficiently re- is hoped that the state bdok-mobile ser-
Au„111'.,wu,t.y .,41 safety during these storms. Second best- veal the content of the book or the intent vice can supplement our collection as soon

as possible after the library is opened.the SOUTHWEST CORNER of the basement of the author. After the number has beenI .- ''I -4 .? ,CILr

usually offers the greatest safety. If you assigned, the book must be marked and Folks used to say we'll pay you a ,don't have a basement, make arrangements shellaced. Decisions determining whether penny for your thoughts. Now _it costs__ --- 1- - - . - - G.WIS
now to take shelter inyour neighbor's a book should be used by children, junior $25 an hour to get a psychiatrist to
basement. listen to them.

11[1111111
.111 lilli

'1 11111111111 111

111111

Free CARNATIONS to the ladies
MAY 940- 11

 - *  i«
EMBASSY CLUB Champagne ,
Canadian Type Whiskey 6 Year Old

SPARKLING BURGUNDY$ 3.89 5 th
Up to $3.98 Value

3 for $ 11.50 »S Only 91.98 your choice
BRAUMEISTER 41*:J 10th Champagne 97 c value
Milwaukee Beer

2 fur 98c
12  ae NO DEPOSIT BOTTLES

Fresh Cut Lunch Meats
Ip town 41 1

Ice Cubes 35 & 60*bags
LIQUORS 

4730 Main St

7 a.m. to 10 p.m. LisleTf..7 Days per week Wo 8-5711
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Firemen Attend Magistrates Disappear #ighways 10 The Sky By Nick Lung

Academy alities are not eligible to have a police RAd,0

About 2/3 of DuPage county's municip-
No +48vook

The Woodridge firemen, as a part of magistrate because in municipalities with

FRM Busfalo, Deffo/tthe Lisle fire protection district, are less than 10, 000 population whose terms
attending a fire academy in Lisle of office for police magistrate expired last To
conducted by the state of Illinois. month, no successor was named. This is «<) v'L--Clarendon Heights and Downers Grove the result of the judicial reform ballot M, e,grolis

Estates firemen are also attending the (the blue ballot) approved by Illinois voters L
school, which is being financed by the three last November. \<1 ARke

'00'*RRE. Mick,jANfire districts. The state legislature passed legislation i
Art Holtz, part time fire fighting implementing the reform bill which alters

instructor at the University of Illinois, the system of lower courts. Mar. 27, '63 -
is teaching the group fire fighting tactics a senate bill added a section to the nlinois
and procedures in a 5 week course. The municipal code which says, in part, "no

WApe/V,LLefiremen will attend class one night a week elections shall be held for the office of 73 Knd,0for 3 hour sessions of physical and oral police magistrate at any time after the
training. Holtz, a resident of Champaign, effective date of this act in any mun-
is a full time fireman there. icipality with less than 10,000 inhabitants, 1-

In addition to attending the academy, the whether or not a primary has been held
Woodridge firemen are attending training and candidates chosen prior to March 27.
sessions in the village conducted by the Where a police magistrate still has two

b Ch 1<114Woodridge fire department. more years before completion of his term, A HA,
he continues to serve. For the others, the V-ls/0
orders are to "close your doors on the date Sets Use TA,5 Joliet- expiration of office."  526-mplere Lineofx  In 1965 the justices of peace will com-

71 west£,Ast ® k/$52   0   9'Paper &   plete their terms and none will be elected
following that time.

   pen.Sunday Mornine 4
Walter Larson, Woodridge police mag- 1 peoliNG

tue*min- Moo t # 2:i: Le, toserve until April, j
1965.

Cont. from page 1 .,4'>;D+and warehouse at the usual hour.

Dutch Boy The home of Mr. and Mrs. John T. Davis, From time to time people have asked physical location of that station, by the2941 Westridge was the scene of the Wood- about the airplanes that seem to follow Og- way, is just between Ogden ave. and theridge Garden Club's April meeting. den ave., or the jets, which we can follow toll road. Go over and look at it sometime) PAINT Marie DiFrancesco, vice president of by their contrails (long streams of vapor) Aircraft heading for Washington pass just

D»'Sall Wo.9 - 695L,·4 the Club, introduced Mrs. Alvin Meller that pass in the vicinity of Joliet. east of Woodridge (east of Maple Lake golf
of Mellers' Greenhouse on Lemond rd. Have you ever wondered why they travel club) and go over Big Run (F) and by radarMrs. Meller's subject was house plants, on the same course whether over Joliet, vector down to Peotone Radio (G) and thence
annuals and wildffowers. Members had Lisle or Chicago? The answer, of course, on course.

40'AiIA many questions to be answered. is that they follow roads or highways in the Aircraft coming from Pittsburgh and
Nan Davis, the hostess for the evening, sky, just as you follow route 53 when going other cities in that area pass over Chicago !served refreshments. to Lisle. The aircraft do not follow a Heights R adio (E) and then turn northwest x

ribbon of concrete, but rather a radio beam. to O'Hare. An aircraft traveling from
If you were to drive to Minneapolis by New York to Chicago comes over the mid-
automobile, you would follow various routes, dle of Lake Michigan to Northbrook RadioBOWL ERS! starting with route 53. As you can see by (A) and turns south to O'Hare.
the chart, a pilot would follow the radio As you can see, there is a route system

56€6 SUMMER LEAGUES beam from Naperville Radio (C on chart) in the Chicago area that all pilots follow
66WL Now forming at beautiful and he would be on a "road" called V-9. to keep order and safety in the air. This

Of the term "radio" as used above, a same route system extends in a vast net-
1 further look at the chart will show you that work-over the entire 'United States with- LISLE BOWL Woodridge (and Chicago) is surrounded by each route having a different number, and, navigational radios. Each radio is named wherever there is an airport, you will findWOodland 8-1300 after the closest town and these radio sta- a highway in the sky leading to it. If Wood-

tions send aerial beams (roads) in all di- ridge had an airport, you could come here1- J.F *
e Men's Handicap or 3 Man Scratch rections. from anywhere just by following V-6, and
• Mixed Leagues The j ets, mentioned previously, pass getting off at Naperville.
e Women-Day or Night over Joliet Radio (D on chart) on aerial Just as you carry a road map with allLISLE BOWL join Now highway V-1510, westbound for L. A. or the roads laid out and numbered, so you

San Francisco, or eastbound for New York, can find your way, all pilots carry anBOWLERS WANTED FOR Boston or other east coast cities. Air- aeronautical chart, so they can find their20 BEAUTIFUL AMF LANES WOODRIDGE MEN'S LEAGUE craft leaving O'Hare field comes south, way. It's quite difficult to pull over to the
Route 53 Lisle, Illinois FOR THIS FALL. being directed by O'Hare departure radar, side of the road, at 20 thousand feet, and

ED HAIG. MGR. PHONE WO 8-1300 to V-6 and turning west pass close to Wood- ask some farmer, "Which way to V-67"
ridge heading for Naperville Radio. (The
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